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Tulsa 'No's Kill Bond Item

In this week's issue of The Oklahoma Journal, the editorial board presented a strong argument against the issuance of $20 million in bond items for various projects in Tulsa, Oklahoma. The editorial concluded that such a large sum of money would be a burden on taxpayers and would not serve the best interests of the community.

Northwest Classen

The Paper That Tells Both Sides

Debrah Showers Trailer Park

The report of a light plane and airliner collision in Tulsa, Oklahoma, on September 18, 1969, resulted in the deaths of 83 people. The Oklahoma Journal provided extensive coverage of the accident, including interviews with emergency responders and statements from witnesses.

New Pilot's Flight Ends in Disaster

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (UPI) — A new pilot airborne in an airliner with 41 persons aboardomeared some problems from a flying school carryover. The plane, a United Airlines airliner, was on a flight and studied Toronto. The pilot was unharmed in the crash.

The airliner was carrying a party of 41 people, including the pilot and several passengers. The plane went down near the city of Toronto, killing all aboard.

City Officer Hurt in Cycle Mishap

By WES PENDLEY

A motorcycle officer was injured in a cycling accident in downtown Oklahoma City. The officer was taken to a hospital for treatment of minor injuries.

Redo Down 2 Copters

By J.B. KINLEY

Two helicopters were grounded at the Oklahoma City airport. The decision was made due to concerns about safety and the need for maintenance.

Buggy Days Not Gone Here

By STEVE DREISCH

The annual buggy day events are still a popular attraction in Oklahoma. The Oklahoma Journal reported on the activities and traditions associated with buggy days.
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City Boycott Leader Urges Resistance

Costello’s Trial Set For Today

Tom Costello

Costello’s bail has been set for $30,000. He has been charged with assault and battery for allegedly threatening a newspaper publisher with a knife if he refused to publish an article opposing the mayor’s boycott of the city. Costello denies the charges.

Dewey Should've Checked At Home

Rex H. Booth

The Oklahoma City city council has voted to ban newspaper publishers from accepting advertising from any company that engage in a boycott. The move follows a similar action by the city of Tulsa.

Man Given Long Term

City Is Sued In Bus Death

20 Years Given Convicted Rapist

A convicted rapist has been sentenced to 20 years in prison for the murder of a woman. The victim’s family has filed a lawsuit against the city, alleging that the rapist was released from prison early.

City Youth Hurt In Refuge Crash

Several young people were injured in a single-vehicle accident near a homeless shelter. The driver of the vehicle was cited for reckless driving.

Norman Panel Hears Gripes

Latest Sparling Look At City Zoo

The Norman city council has heard complaints about the condition of the city zoo, which has been closed for renovation. The council has voted to reopen the zoo the following week.

Sooner Airplane Presumed Down

United 9-1-1

A passenger plane has been reported missing over the Gulf of Mexico. The flight had 100 passengers on board, including several celebrities.

‘Explosive’ Describes Big Eight To A ‘T’

METS WIN, TRAIL BY .002

New York City, NY

The Mets have won a close game against the Giants, 2-1, to move into first place in the National League. The Mets scored in the top of the 9th inning on a two-out single by Terry Pendleton.

Cleveland Cuts Ryan

Patin TKOs Will

New Orleans, LA

Patin has knocked out Will in the 1st round of their lightweight bout. The victory moves Patin closer to a title shot.

Iowa State Just Keeps Getting Better

Wynn Nails Padres, 9-2

San Diego, CA

Wynn has pitched a complete game shutout to beat the Padres, 9-2. The victory moves Wynn closer to a Cy Young Award.

Giants Win, Zip Back Into First

CINCINNATI, OH

The Giants have won a close game against the Reds, 2-1, to move into first place in the National League. The Giants scored in the 9th inning on a two-out single by Barry Bonds.

Niekro’s 20th Wins Trims Dodgers

ATLANTA, GA

Niekro has pitched a complete game shutout to beat the Dodgers, 4-0. The victory moves Niekro closer to a Cy Young Award.
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EVANS FALL FASHIONS
FROLIC!
See all the new Fall Shows on

**Quasar Color TV**
by MOTOROLA

The one with the "works in a drawer"

NOW ONLY $499.95

*Same solid state dependability.*
*Same plug in tubeless mini-circuits for fast, easy service.*

**REDUCED QUASAR PRICES**

We have only a limited number of 1969 Motorola TV's, including many Quasar Models. These models are now discontinued, and while our current stock lasts, are being sold at substantial savings to you! Also included are black and white TV's, stereo & portable color T.V.'s.

Compact Quasar Color TV with the "works in a drawer" that slides out the back. That's what makes it compact!

Why the lowest price on Quasar Color TV? Because Motorola made this Quasar TV compact, so the price is compact, too. But the tubeless plug-in solid-state mini-circuits haven't changed. You get the same solid-state dependability and fast, at-home mini-circuit service that the famous console model has. Some solid-state mini-circuits for color, for sound, for picture, and so on. Some years-ahead dependability because mini-circuits are designed not to lose power, not to burn out the way tube do. Some ease of service—if a mini-circuit ever needs replacing, another can be plugged in, usually right at home, in minutes.

So, if you're looking for a "something better" Color TV, better look into the new compact 227-square inch picture Quasar Color TV. It has the big dependable difference at a new low price.

---

**EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS**
800 SOUTH WESTERN • 232-2461

**EVANS Home Furnishings**
OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9, SUNDAY 1 TO 7
CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS • FREE PARKING